COVENTRY FISH AND GAME TO ELECT OFFICERS

The Covington Fish and Game Protective Association will hold a regular meeting on the evening of March 4, and elect new officers to fill the vacancies created by resignations.

All members holding membership as of February 28 must be present when the membership is called roll to determine those who have been selling them during the membership meeting. Those not present at the meeting will be asked to prove their presence at the meeting so that a complete and record report can be made.

The total number of members on hand and all collected money turned over to the secretary. This will be added to the newly elected officers that they may start in the new year of the Association with a clean slate.

Those who are interested in serving the Association should be present at the meeting so that proper order may be maintained.

There will be a regular meeting of the Association officers held at the L. T. Arby's office at 8 p.m. on Thursday evening, March 4th, and every officer should be present.

Don't forget the good time that you had if you go to the Town Hall building auditing. Friday, March 5th, for the special being put on by the Fish and Game Association and participants will close the meeting of tomorrow's issue of the News. Look for it, read it, and then come again.

NO BETTER place for you to start than to visit the Fish and Game Association and look through their files.

NOTICE TO AUXILIARIES

MEMBERS AND FRIENDS

All those desiring to give treats or pitching for the T. B. trophies at Day- on Thursday evening, March 5th, are asked to be present, and the Treasury, through the Hospital Committee, Mrs. F. E. Evans and Mrs. F. E. Ensor.

MARVELOUS PROSPECTS

The Covington Fish and Game Protective Association, through its executive administration, has balanced its budget and is prepared to elect officers on the last of March. The county Fish and Game Association is in fine form and the Association is in fine form.

There will be a regular meeting of the Association officers held at the L. T. Arby's office at 8 p.m. on Thursday evening, March 4th, and every officer should be present.

Don't forget the good time that you had if you go to the Town Hall building auditing. Friday, March 5th, for the special being put on by the Fish and Game Association and participants will close the meeting of tomorrow's issue of the News. Look for it, read it, and then come again.

In the News, all those desiring to give treats or pitching for the T. B. trophies at Day- on Thursday evening, March 5th, are asked to be present, and the Treasury, through the Hospital Committee, Mrs. F. E. Evans and Mrs. F. E. Ensor.

Marv Bartrick and Friends of Dayont spent Sunday evening and Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bartrick and family.

Local News

Mrs. Charles Berthume, of Bridge- on Thursday evening, March 5th, is asked to be present, and the Treasury, through the Hospital Committee, Mrs. F. E. Evans and Mrs. F. E. Ensor.

Nurse Pearl Bone, Miss Michelle John- of Mr. Perry Moore, of Dayton, and Miss gamma and Mr. T. J. George yesterday.

Marv Bartrick and Friends of Dayont spent Sunday evening and Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bartrick and family.
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Miss Neda Davis who has had a battle of measles is better at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Smith, of St. Mary's, were the week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Berryhill.

Rev. John Ewing of Dustin, Ind., spent Monday night with his parents at Mrs. E. E. Lofland's home.
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Laudingly pleased at sharing his lunch with Reney Adorno (father), whom he met in the English class, and Lynn F. Reynolds shot and killed himself before his horrified wife, Katharine Cogswell (right), according to information released by the Los Angeles police.


defective At least fifty-two men are entombed in the mines with all hopes of their rescue abandoned. Nearly a hundred other miners were also trapped in the tunnels suffering from gas. The tragedy was caused by the explosion of one of the gases in one of the chambers of the mine, and the year’s work was thus a failure.

Miners in Minersville, Utah, have returned to work at 1:30 this afternoon. The management of the C.W. Jeffries mines states that it fears the death toll will total 150.

Cohoon City—Authority officers are seeking two bandits who staged a hold up attempt to rob the Elk Camp in Cohoon City and escaped with $500 in gold in Cohoon City.

When Mrs. Richards returned from her work, she found the house in disorder, and her money was missing. Two minutes later, two men came to the house and demanded the money. Mrs. Richards ordered them to "give me the rest of the money." She had already taken all the cash and they departed.

The miner’s bitter, and an extensive search which was without results or hope, is still being carried on.

CALVIN W. TRAGUE Calvin w. Trague, son of Mrs. Joseph A. and Mrs. A. Trague, was born near Pleasant Hill, 10 a.m. on Saturday, August 21, 1909. He was laid to rest on August 29, 1909, at the age of 8 years.

On Sept. 29, 1909, he was united in marriage to Mary A. Trague, to which union was born one son, who died in infancy, and one daughter, Mrs. J. Trague, who survives him.

The greater part of his life was spent in the homes of Union and Walker counties. He married his first wife, a daughter of John and Eve Nix of Walker county, and is survived by his two children.

The first game of the evening will be played between the Cohoon City and Tipton teams, with the Cohoon team leading by the members of the seventh and eighth grades of Minersville grammar school, under the direction of Miss Katharine Myers, Supervisor of music.

The story of the opera is a modified version of the fairy tale Jack and the Beanstalk—Jack, a student in love, who is led to believe he has a bean and is true to his wife and devotion to his work.

The Ogro from Cloudy Land comes to earth and finds a big house and a pretty wife. He is happy and content, but the Ogro from Cloudy Land is dissatisfied with his lot. He leaves his home and starts for Earth to look for something better. Dr. Tipton who has the Ogro in his care and is visited by the Ogro from Cloudy Land.

Ogro from Cloudy Land and little Ogro from Cloudy Land, the latter of whom is named for his bean plant and given a bean to plant when he is in the last grade of school.

It is the time of the year that the Ogro from Cloudy Land comes to earth and finds a big house and a pretty wife. He is happy and content, but the Ogro from Cloudy Land is dissatisfied with his lot. He leaves his home and starts for Earth to look for something better. Dr. Tipton who has the Ogro in his care and is visited by the Ogro from Cloudy Land.

Ogro from Cloudy Land and little Ogro from Cloudy Land, the latter of whom is named for his bean plant and given a bean to plant when he is in the last grade of school.
Late News Flashes

WASHINGTON — The first state has been exchanged between American jet fighters and military jet fighters of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, and the pilots suffered injuries in the crash, according to reports.

Libyan jets fired on a U.S. plane based near the city of Tripoli, and the Americans returned the fire. The plane crash-landed in a desert area, and the Libyan jets returned fire without, according to reports, landing a second plane.

LONDON — American forces are on the verge of meeting on the island of Great Britain, and the peace talks have started in London and are going on.

The Chinese have been洽 on the front of the Turkish invasion of the island, and the Chinese have been洽 to the west of the island.

WASHINGTON — The city of Washington has been hit by storms, and the city's electricity has been cut off. The storms have caused widespread damage, and the city is still recovering.

LONDON — The British government has been hit by a financial crisis, and the government is calling for a new round of talks to try to resolve the situation.

WASHINGTON — President Carter has been hit by a financial crisis, and the government is calling for a new round of talks to try to resolve the situation.

WASHINGTON — The city of Washington has been hit by storms, and the city's electricity has been cut off. The storms have caused widespread damage, and the city is still recovering.

The Chinese have been洽 on the front of the Turkish invasion of the island, and the Chinese have been洽 to the west of the island.
Substantial Bargains

Home makers: Behold! We have solved your home furnishing problem. Our stores is the best and cleanest we have had for years. Its appearance is the most appealing. The honest. We stand back of them squarely. If our merchandise does not make good, we'll refund your money. This year, because of a New Department—Bargain Section—we are offering Good Section at both stores. In these Bargain Sections, we will offer the furniture at prices Utility per dollar, may find it here. Whether you wish a complete outfit, a room outfit or furniture at a very great saving.

Bargains at Gettysburg

At our Gettysburg Store, our Bargains almost cover the entire second floor, an appealing array of reliable furniture on which the prices have been slashed to the bones! Present more than half the merchandise offered could not be reproduced by a reliable manufacturer at the price at which it is offered below. We cite for instance, a set of solid oak diners with full upholstered seats at $8.95. We absolutely guarantee every article to be strictly as represented.

PORCELAIN TOP WORK TABLES
- White, less than $10.75
- Zinc Top Tables, $3.95
- Hardwood Tables, $2.95

GOLDEN OAK DINING CHAIRS
- Pad Seat, $6 for $10.75
- Genuine Leather Seats, 6 for $19.85

HARDWOOD KITCHEN CHAIRS
- Varnished, 6 for $10.90

3 Pc. FIBRE PORCH SET
- Former price $29.50, now $19.95

MEDICINE CABINETS
- White Enamel Medicine Cabinets, all metal, 6 x 10 mirrors, formerly at $3.44 now 98c
- ROCKERS
- Solid Oak, high back with Cobbler seat, $2.95

OAK SIDEBOARD
- Second Hand sideboard, $2.95

HIGH CHAIRS
- Your choice of three only $1.95

SOLID OAK TABLE
- Square top, 5 legs, 10 feet extension only, $19.50

SOLID OAK DINING ROOM TABLE
- Round top, Pedestal based, 6 ft. extension only, $11.95

10 PC. DINING ROOM SUITE, $125.75
A very high grade 10 pc. Oak Dining Room Suite in Wm. and Mary Pattern reduced from $260.00 to $125.75. A wonderful value in a well designed suite

FUSED OAK BUFFET, $14.95
Other more elaborate buffets in genuine quartered oak, ranging up to $27.50.

GOLDEN OAK BEDROOM SUITES, $89 and $98.00
Only a little more than half price.

Four Rooms Complete, $257.90
Here is a complete four room outfit, priced for quick sale. It includes the following articles:

BED ROOM
- 9 x 12 Bed Room Rug
- Full Size Iron Bed
- Full Size All Felt Mattress
- Full Size Springs
- Extra High Grade Dresser with large mirror.
- Solid Oak Bed Room Rocker.

LIVING ROOM
- Golden Oak Davenport, Makes a full sized bed.
- Davenport Mattress
- Library Table
- Two Comfortable Oak Rockers
- 9 x 12 Palace Rugs
- Fringed and without seams.

DINING ROOM
- Golden Oak Buffet
- Golden Oak Table, 42 in. 6 ft.
- extension
- Six chairs with padded seats.
- Beautiful 9 x 12 Velvet Rug.
- A real bargain at just the right time. Floor complete of desirable and substantial furniture at $257.90

Our Regular

Many of the items listed here might be not so listed because they are cut or 'shaded' and they are not seen. When you see the articles you agree with us that they are Signal values.

LIVING ROOM SUITES

Our prices begin with a small 3-piece suit in a good Mahogany Veneer cover all over, including doors, backs, seats and both sides of the cushion. All solid bottom and back with all spring hand tied. Priced at... $125.75
Our stock includes larger sizes and more expensive covers at commerorative prices.

We can buy cheaper or not. But what's the use? The construction of all suites is rigidly guaranteed. A fine assortment of retailing dining room suites that please suites with 8-10 chairs eventually graduated from $198.50 to 99c. We have the new pedestal base that you should see it.

KITCHEN FURNITURE

We carry a full line of Sellers kitchen cabinets on breakfast sets. The market leaders in substantial construction and advanced design. We guarantee specific values at our prices.

BED ROOM SUITES
The suites in our display at present belong particularly to our good customers and are offered at your specific by their courtesy.

Additional pieces are being secured to supply possible and will be available by March 1st. The sizes will match the high standard set by the suites.

ELECTRIFIED HOME CONVENIENCES
At last! The dream's radio is here. No more sitting in the same old chair. Simply switch on your favorite stations. A beautiful mahogany cabinet, very pleasing to the eye, when switched on your favorite station.

HOOVER ELECTRIC SWEEPER
Two years, priced at $19.95 and $27.50. Arranged easy monthly payments.

WHITE ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINES

FREDIARRE
We are agents for the Fridiaries, the no electric refrigeration, whether you like it or not. The demand for the Fridiaries will be heavy, the winter season, so please your order now and be installed as soon as possible before the rush is on. Don't Suppose.
Running Line

Justly in the Bargain sections. They are in minute in style and design. The prices a fair index to the values normally offered in . . . examine their quality, you will

Bargains at Bradford

At our Bradford Store a large section of floor space has been set aside as a department for astonishing and amazing Bargains in Furniture. The very fact that your furniture has come from the I. B. Miller Furniture Stores is a standing guarantee as to its durability.

As our regular prices are in almost every case much lower than the sale price advertised by the city merchant, you can rest assured that when the I. B. Miller Furniture Stores advertise a bargain, A BARGAIN IT WILL BE!

Below are a few of the eBargains offered. Look them over and act quickly, as these pieces have been priced to sell.

KITCHEN TABLES
Hardwood work tables. $2.95
Zinc Top Tables. $3.95

GOLDEN OAK DINING CHAIR
Genuine brown leather seat set of six $19.85

OAK & MAROGANY LIBRARY TABLE
G. 0. table, solid top $8.35

FUMED OAK TABLE
Solid construction, large drawer $6.15.

Golden table with a secretary drawer and book compartment at each end. Queen Ann style $17.50

SAME as above only in mahogany and a colonial design at $17.50

IRON BEDS
White enamel iron bed with two-inch post of standard size $3.95

WOODED BEDS
Solid oak beds with iron rails in bright golden oak finish, regular size, each $7.35

BED SPRINGS
Full size bed springs at close-out prices. Only a limited number available. Your choice while they last at $14.15

MATTRESSES
No reduction on our mattresses, but as our regular prices are so attractive, we know that we can safely put them in this Bargain section.

HERE'S A HOT ONE
100 percent mattress, full size with roll edge and art tick. Its best buy at $8.75

(Bought at both stores)

BREAKFAST CHAIRS
4 ur finished chairs for $6.00
4 unfinished chairs for $4.00

OAK BUFFETS
Fumed oak buffet $12.95
Golden oak buffets $28.75

Quarter oak dining room table, in fumed oak finish. 4 ft., extension, complete with extra boards $24.85

QUARTER OAK DINING TABLE
Bright golden oak finish, round top, pedestal base, 6-foot extension, complete with extra boards $29.75

SOLID OAK DINING TABLE
Solid oak top (not veneered) 42-in., round top, 6-foot extension complete with extra boards $11.85

WINDOW SHELVES
Equip your home with Luxor window shades, a shade that is used by all the leading hotels, hospitals and other pub-
lic institutions. Let our representa-
tive call and measure your windows and give you an accurate estimate. Guaranteed to be the best in window shades.

3 Room Outfit, $161.20

For these three rooms we have made a fine selection of very desirable pieces consisting of the following:

FOR THE KITCHEN
Three-piece grey enamel breakfast set, with porcelain table top. Sellers grey enamel cabinet, sliding porcelain table, full set of glass ware.

This kitchen outfit makes a very pleasing color scheme with its grey enamel and blue decorations... 2x12 Congoleum rug

FOR THE DINING ROOM
An Oak Buffet; 6 Oak Diners; Oak Extention table (Complete with extra boards) and 9 x 12 rug.

FOR THE BED ROOM
Oak Bed with a good spring and mattress; 6 drawer Chiffonier; Bed room rocker; 9 x 2 Bed Room Rug.

Three complete rooms of high grade furniture—enough to go to housekeeping with at an almost unbelievable price of

$161.20
WHY NATIONAL BANKS ARE BEST

Every department of this Bank is under the direct supervision of the UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

This is for the protection of our depositors

Citizens National Bank
COVINGTON, OHIO

RESERVE POWER
You should have the Federal Reserve System back of the bank with which you bank.

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Covington, Ohio

Geo. W. Miller
Funeral Director

Frie Ambulance Service
Phone: 319

PLANTER HILL РЕПРезентаTор

IRVIN LONG

PHONE 91

SERVICE
Prompt, courteous and efficient service is offered you by our experienced staff.

COAL

Hard Coal
For base burner and broiler

NUT COKE
For base burners

FIRE KING BLOCK
For furnaces and room stove

BLUE FLAME
For furnaces and room stove

ELK HORN
Two inch lamp for kitchen and furnaces

Conf. Drees
Phone 9 in 33
COVINGTON, O.

YOUNG MEN
We have several thousand dollars in loans to young men who expect to begin farming for themselves this Spring. Please call.

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Covington, Ohio

It is the ambition of young men to work in a bank because "there's money in it."

Spring Sale of All Wool Bed Blankets

A choice list of all wool plaid blanket "seconds" in various sizes, weights and colors at remarkably low prices.

A wonderful opportunity to cover your needs for immediate or future use at a big saving.

Call at Retail Department, third story building, second floor, entrance at south end of building.

The Orr Felt & Blanket Co.
Piqua, Ohio